INTRODUCING

SINGLE SIGN-ON (SSO)
Access Impero even faster and save time – single sign-on is now available as an add-on.

WHAT IS SSO?

Single sign-on (SSO) is an authentication process that allows users to access Impero through one common login.
Impero’s SSO solution builds on Windows Azure AD as authentication method. This ensures that users
authenticated to the companies AD won’t have to enter a password to access Impero, thereby saving the users’
precious time.
.

“

Save time, ensure the audit trail and minimize risk in user
administration

BENEFITS OF SSO
Minimize time spent
on accessing Impero and
increase user-friendliness

Manage user administration
efficiently
by keeping one access point

Ensure a well-documented
audit trail
with electronic logs

.

Implementing single sign-on entails a line of benefits – of both financial and performance character. SSO will save
your users time when they engage with Impero. Users will only need to know their password to the authentication
system (Windows AD) and, once they are logged in, they will not need a password to access Impero, which will
minimize time spent on accessing Impero and make sure you don’t lose critical buy-in from your organization.

Implementing SSO will minimize the risk involved in administration when it comes to leavers. When an employee
leaves the company, the process of closing all access points, including Impero, will be short and efficient – and
complying with internal policies and external requirements in relation to security will become easier and welldocumented.

“Today, employees have dozens of different user accesses to keep track of at their workplace. This is both a pain for
the employee, having to remember numerous logins to do their jobs, and for the company, having to document the
user profiles of various systems in an attempt to make sure to be able to revoke access when employees leave”, says
Kristian Bollerup, Chief Product Officer at Impero. “We thought this process should be simple for our customers –
that is why we have now introduced the single sign-on add-on”.
.

A Microsoft Azure AD is required for setting up single sign-on. Impero’s expertise and guideline to setting up SSO
will make implementation quick and painless, bringing value to your company in no time.
For more info, contact:
mail@impero.dk / +45 7022 5364

